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Westend Hair Co & Day Spa 

"Westend Downtown"

This salon has been going strong in El Paso since 1987 and it continues to

do so into the millennium. Over those last decades, this beauty shop has

developed a devoted clientele with its signature haircuts and spa

treatments alongside other esthetic services. Some specialty treatments

include Japanese Hair Relaxer, Ear Candling, Permalash and many other

options that you may not find elsewhere in El Paso.

 +1 915 833 4050  www.westendhaircompany.com/  2626 North Stanton Street, El Paso TX
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Nikki's Nail & Spa 

"Nail Heaven"

Pedicures and manicures are the specialty at this salon, where the

professionals pamper you from head-to-toe. All of the usual services for

hands and feet are wonderfully affordable and throughout the month the

salon holds even more specials and discounts. While you get your hands

or feet done, the comfortable massage chairs soothe the body until you

leave the shop refreshed with beautiful nails. Overall, this salon provides

quality while getting more bang for your buck.

 +1 915 351 1448  3800 North Mesa Street, Suite C13, El Paso TX
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Barragan's Hair Salon & Day Spa 

"Barragan's Bargains"

Spa, hair, skin, nails, body: it doesn't have to be in that order, however you

would like to have every service done if you had the time because this

spot is considered by many in El Paso to be the best. The quality and price

ratio is perfect and some of the spa packages like the 'Gentleman's

Retreat' or 'Therapeutic' can last up to three hours! Check website for

precise information on pricing, service and/or any other questions you

may have.

 +1 915 532 2722  www.barragansalonspa.co

m/

 customerservice@barragan

salonspa.com

 690 South Mesa Hills Drive,

El Paso TX
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Foliage Day Spa 

"Fun at Foliage"

Foliage is a certified Aveda Concept Hair Salon & Day Spa and is one of

the best places to feel rejuvenated in the city. Since it is an Aveda salon,

all of the professionals use their products exclusively so you are

guaranteed quality style. Some of the services the estheticians offer

include haircuts, massage, makeup, nail care and men's treatments.

 +1 915 842 9901  www.foliagesalonspa.com

/

 foliagesalonspa@aol.com  745 South Mesa Hills, Suite

C & D, El Paso TX
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360 The Colour Bar 

"Live Colour"

360 Colour Bar is a hair salon that exclusively uses Bumble & Bumble

and/or Schwarzkopf products to the delight of El Pasoans. The stylists also

offer highlights, Balayage and the expensive Brazilian Blowout in addition

to many other magic hair tricks.

 +1 915 581 7360  360hair.com/  6135 North Mesa, Suite C-105, El Paso

TX
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Milan Salon and Day Spa 

"Beauty on the Eastside"

Milan Salon and Spa is the spot for those seeking beauty treatments on

the east side of El Paso. The services that the professionals here offer are

hair and nail, massage, body treatments, facials and it all comes with a

sauna treatment at the end, depending on the treatments you choose. The

prices may be a bit expensive, however each therapist is board-certified

and amazing at what they specialize in.

 +1 915 629 7707  www.milansalonandspa.c

om/

 info@milansalonandspa.co

m

 10630 Montwood Drive, El

Paso TX
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